You --- FINALLY --- have the answer to …
INFLAM-AGING …
with your FOREVER FIVE supplements
Do you, or someone you love suffer one of these end results of RAGING
INFLAM-AGING?
---------------------

weight gain?
heart disease?
allergies?
diabetes?
high blood pressure?
arthritis?
thyroid disease?
memory loss or brain fog?
insomnia?
fatigue?

Cutting edge science now reveals that you are a victim of “RAGING INFLAMAGING”. Research now presents a Unified Theory of Disease showing that no
matter what symptom or condition you suffer, it is caused by inflammation.
Science further shows that long-term inflammation (from multiple sources) not
only leads to symptoms, but also to the wide-spread lack of vitality that is now
known as INFLAM-AGING. Any condition you suffer --- from lack of energy all
the way to cardiovascular disease, fits into this scientific model of INFLAMAGING.
Now available to you --- NUTRI-SPEC supplements, for years sold only to
Doctors --- are yours to empower your quest for health. As hundreds of
doctors confirm --- NUTRI-SPEC will ….
-------------

control INFLAMMATION
slow the devastation of RAGING INFLAM-AGING
support the IMMUNE SYSTEM Diphasic Response
assure more effective handling of STRESS
increase VITALITY (what most people call “MORE ENERGY”)
achieve more complete tissue REPAIR & REGENERATION

FINALLY --- you have a group of five supplements featuring a comprehensive
and synergistic group of what are called “ADAPTOGENS.” These are the
unique combinations of nutrients research shows will slow or even reverse the
process of INFLAM-AGING. Taken over the course of a lifetime, what we call
your “FOREVER FIVE” will empower you to defend against the unrelenting
stresses of living in this crazy world.

Only NUTRI-SPEC supplements offer such a broad array of these antiinflammatory, Immune-Balancing ADAPTOGENS --- all in their most
biologically active forms, and all in proper proportion --- that you can count on
for the rest of your life to control RAGING INFLAM-AGING.
Every supplement of your FOREVER FIVE has been scientifically demonstrated
to control one or more aspects of RAGING INFLAM-AGING in every one of the
above listed states of di-sease. But better still, you can count on your
FOREVER FIVE to protect you by prevention --- minimizing your risk of
developing any of these nasty conditions.
Nothing you can buy at your health food store even begins to compare with the
broad array of anti-inflammatory and immune-enhancing nutrients in your
FOREVER FIVE. It includes 8 cellular ADAPTOGENS, 9 anti-oxidant
ADAPTOGENS, plus an immune-active group of PROBIOTICS & PREBIOTICS,
plus every critical vitamin, mineral, trace mineral & amino acid.
You’ve invested so much time, energy and money in nutrition. You’ve read the
literature from the health food industry; you watch what you eat; and, you’ve
spent your hard-earned money on supplements. We applaud your dedication.
But --- we’re sorry --- health food industry supplements, despite the good
intentions of the people at your natural food store --- simply will not protect
you.
Consider your unnaturally stressful living environment. --- So many stresses
combine to provoke a stress-response INFLAMMATION --- thus creating in you
supra-natural nutrition supplement needs.
What damage is done when your nutrition needs are not met? Research shows
that fatigue, mood changes, and weight gain are all signs of the stress of
under-nutrition and inflammation. These everyday miseries are only the tip of
the iceberg, and are the forerunners for such severe conditions as heart
disease, diabetes, and cancer.
“INFLAM-AGING” can begin even in childhood.
Science now shows that you can enrich your life beyond your wildest
expectations if you supplement with nutrients of the highest biological activity,
and with nutrients in proper balance. --- Click here and begin your quest to …
LIVE STRONGER LONGER.

